Cenveo Anderson Lithograph Becomes a Climate Action Leader -- Publicly Reporting
Emissions with California Climate Action Registry
LOS ANGELES--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Feb. 7, 2005--Cenveo Anderson Lithograph has
successfully certified its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions inventory with the California
Climate Action Registry, thus earning the title of Climate Action Leader(TM). Cenveo
Anderson Lithograph, a high-end printer based in Los Angeles, joined the Registry in 2003 and
is now publicly reporting its certified GHG emissions through the Registry's website at
www.climateregistry.org.
The Registry's voluntary program for calculating and reporting GHG emissions boasts over 40
members representing a wide range of California's large and small businesses, government
agencies, and national environmental organizations. All Registry members are required to
report GHG emissions produced in California, and may also include emissions from operations
outside of the state.
The reported emissions undergo third-party certification, which contributes to the
standardization and credibility of the reporting program. Maintaining an exceptional level of
data integrity, the Registry's guidelines are considered the gold standard for GHG accounting
and are based on WRI/WBCSD's The Greenhouse Gas Protocol.
"Cenveo Anderson Lithograph's ability to quickly and easily collect the data on our greenhouse
gas emissions stems from our use of a detailed environmental management system," said Frank
Barnett, Director of Environment, Health & Safety for Cenveo Anderson Lithograph. "Adding
the measurement and reporting of our greenhouse gases to this system was seen as a critical
next phase in our ongoing goal to reduce our impact on the environment."
Along with being named a Climate Action Leader by the Registry, the facility has received
many a number of environmental accolades. In 2003, Cenveo Anderson Lithograph was the
proud recipient of the California Governor's Environmental & Economic Leadership Award,
the state's highest and most prestigious environmental honor. Cenveo Anderson Lithograph
was also awarded the SCAQMD's Clean Air Award for recognition of it outstanding
contributions to improved air quality in the South Coast.
Cenveo Anderson Lithograph will continue to certify GHG emissions under the Registry
program annually and plans to document significant reductions in total annual GHG emissions
over time.
"Environmental responsibility is not a one-time achievement, rather it is an ongoing process, to
which Cenveo Anderson Lithograph has committed itself for over 15 years; and we've done so
to improve the health of our employees and the quality of the environment for our customers
and community," said Mark Tennant, President of Cenveo Anderson Lithograph. "Now that we

have completed the measurement of our GHG emissions, the next step is to reduce these
emissions."
Diane Wittenberg, President of the California Climate Action Registry, applauded Cenveo
Anderson's achievement. "By voluntarily tracking and reporting their GHG emissions,
Anderson Lithograph is making a strategic business decision to address the issue of climate
change. This is something that we believe companies all over the state and the country should
be doing to prepare their organizations for a carbon-constrained future."
Additional California Registry members including Southern California Edison and LADWP
will be certifying their GHG reports in the coming months. Entity wide emissions reports for
all Registry members will be available at www.climateregistry.org.
Cenveo Anderson Lithograph provides visual communications solutions to a range of
organizations from the Fortune 500 to non-profit groups. Cenveo Anderson Lithograph
specializes in meeting the need for high-end marketing and communication materials such as
annual reports, car brochures, and high-end product collateral. In addition, their commitment to
the highest quality, superior customer attention, and sustainable business practices is reflected
in every piece of printed material produced. For a closer look at the Cenveo Anderson
Lithograph, please visit their website at: www.andlitho.com. Based in Los Angeles California,
Cenveo Anderson Lithograph is part of the Cenveo family (NYSE:CVO), www.cenveo.com,
North America's leading provider of visual communications solutions with one-stop services
from design through fulfillment.
The California Climate Action Registry is a non-profit public/private partnership that serves as
a voluntary greenhouse gas (GHG) registry to protect, encourage, and promote early actions to
reduce GHG emissions. The State of California commits to use its best efforts to ensure that
organizations that register emissions results with the Registry receive appropriate consideration
under any future regulatory scheme. Over 40 major corporations, government agencies and
NGOs will measure and publicly report their GHG emissions through the Registry.
www.climateregistry.org.
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